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WHITE HOUSE AND EXECUTIVE OFFICE ORGANIZATION

Following are the organizational arrangements we have identified
for consideration to help in administering your activities and in
planning and coordinating the programs of the Executive Branch.
The most significant principles we have taken into account are:
•

For effective control, you should not have so many people
reporting regularly to you that your span of control is
exceeded. Nor should there be so few that power is
overly concentrated in a few staff members.

•

The organization must conform to your personal working
methods.

•

There ·must be someone in 'charge of administration, but
there need not be a single control point for information,
advice, access, or policy.

•

Some decentralization is desirable. Some White House
Staff functions might be moved to Executive Office agencies,
and some Executive Office functions might be moved back
to the departments and agencies.
i

•

White House Staff traditionally do not testify before
Congressional committees; Executive Office officials must
be confirmed by the Senate and do testify regularly. The
principal Administration spokesmen should be the Cabinet
and agency heads.
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GENERAL ORGANIZATION

•

White House Staff: There is considerable agreement that
in the White House you should have at least the following
six separate and distinct people, each having direct access
to you:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
•

Counsellors should have specific operational responsibilities:
1.

2.

3.

•

White House administration (scheduling,
paper flow, offices, cars, correspondence,
etc.)
Press and public information
Speeches and major mes sages
Congressional liaison
Personnel
Legal

Speeches and major messages have logically
become the responsibility of one of your
Counsellors.
Congressional liaison and contact with
nongovernmental organizations logically
could become the responsibility of another
Counsellor.·
Personnel recruiting and selection could well
be the responsibility of another Counsellor.

The Executive Office of the President: These organizations
should be used, in conjunction with the Cabinet and agency
heads, to develop policy options for your consideration and
to monitor the progress and effectiveness of governmental
programs. The major components of the Executive Office
for this purpose are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Economic Policy
Domestic Policy
National Security Policy
Budget
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DOMESTIC POLICY ORGANIZATION

•

A major problem is overlap and competition between OMB
and the Domestic Council.

•

A second problem is that both OMB and the Domestic Council
staff have become involved in too much detail on departmental
programs and have come between the department heads and
the President on policy formulation.

•

The following options as surne that the Director of OMB will
not be a formal member of the Cabinet:

Option 1 (simplification of current arrangements):
Change the membership of the Domestic Council to
include the heads of all departments and agencies not
principally international.
Name the Director of OMB as Executive Director of the
Domestic Council 1 with an Associate Director of OMB
to work with department heads to provide options and
recommendations for your domestic policy and budget
decisions.
The Associate Director of OMB for Management would
continue to coordinate the execution and evaluation of
departmental programs.
Option 2:
Change the Domestic Council as in Option 1.
Name a Cabinet Secretary who also would serve as
Executive Director of the Domestic Council. He would
work with the Cabinet and agency heads to provide the
program ideas 1 policy options, and recommendations
needed for decisions on major domestic policy issues.

The OMB would be reduced in size and scope to provide
budgetary control, routine clearance of testimony
legislation, and after-the-fact evaluation of the effectiveness of departmental operations, much like the office of
comptroller in a department or corporation.
Domestic policy is sues for your decision would be
discussed by the Cabinet Secretary (who is also Executive
Director of the Domestic Council), the Director of OMB,
and the concerned Cabinet members and agency heads
before going to you for decision.
The Cabinet and other agency heads would be the
principal spokesmen of the Administration on policy
issues, rather than OMB or White House Staff.
•

Comment: Almost everyone we have talked to agrees that you
need to eliminate the overlap of functions between OMB and
the Domestic Council staff. The natural separation is
between ( 1) budgetary control and program evaluation and
(2) development of policy options and staffing of recommendations for your decision. There is considerable feeling that
the President and the appropriate department heads should
be the spokesmen for Admimstration policy and that each
department head should be allowed more flexibility than at
present in implementing your policy decisions. There is
considerable feeling in the departments and on the Hill that
OMB has become too powerful on policy matters and that
the Domestic Council staff is not of sufficiently high quality.

•

Recommendation: Option 2.

•

Reasons: Option 1 reduces the confusion about the roles of
OMB and the Domestic Council, but at the expense oi concentrating too much power in OMB. Option 2 requires you
to make some hard decisions where the Cabinet Secretary,
Director of OMB, and the Cabinet officers disagree, but it
assures that you have all the information, options~ and
internal debate before you decide. The Cabinet Secretary
would not testify, leaving the Director of OMB to speak on

budget and the Cabinet and agency heads as spokesmen
for Administration positions. This arrangement also
prevents either OMB or Domestic Council staff from
interjecting themselves between you and the Cabinet and
agency heads.
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ECONOMIC POLICY ORGANIZATION

•

The major problem here is the confusion of roles among
competing and overlapping organizations.

Option 1
Discontinue the office of Counsellor for Economic
Affairs.
CEP: Council on Economic Policy would focus on
domestic economic issues, chaired by the Secretary
of the Treasury.
CIEP: Council on International Economic Policy
would focus on international economic issues regularly
chaired by the Secretary of State on behalf of the
President.
CEA: The Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers
would monitor the overall economic situation and act as
your 11 consultantn to make sure you have all the information and recommendations you need for overall economic
policy decisions.
Spokesmen: You, the Secretary of the Treasury, and
the Secretary of State would be the Administration 1 s
principal spokesmen on economic policy.
Troika and Quadriad: The Troika (Secretary of the
Treasury, Director of OMB, and Chairman of CEA)
and the Quadriad (Troika plus Chairman of the Federal
Reserve) would continue to meet, as in the past, with
the Cabinet Secretary and an NSC representative as
observers.
Major decisions on economic policy would be discussed
and reviewed by the Quadriad, the Cabinet Secretary,
and the NSC representative before going to you for
decision.
14(.""~·~.

~
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Option 2:
Same as Option 1, with the following exception:
The Secretary of the Treasury would coordinate the
activities of CEP and CIEP and would be the principal
spokesman on economic policy except for those major
issues you address.
Consider naming one person to fill the three closely
related posts of Under Secretary of State for Economic
Affairs, Special Trade Representative, and Executive
Director of CIEP.
•

Comment: Almost everyone we have talked to agree that
the office of Counsellor for Economic Affairs in the
White House should be discontinued. There is broad
agreement that domestic and international economic
problems have become highly interconnected.

•

Recommendation:

•

Reasons: You can decide overall policy direction with the
staff assistance of the Chairman of the CEA and the views
of the other agency heads involved and mediate Cabinet
disputes. The Secretary of the Treasury should be
designated as the principal Administration spokesman on
econorr:.ic policy, except for those matters you wish to
address yourself.

Option 2.
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LEGAL ORGANIZATION

•

The major problem here is that, in the wake of Watergate,
the White House Counsel's office became very large and
as surned some of the functions normally performed by the
Department of Justice.

Option 1:
Endorse the present "independentn role of the Justice
Department and the expanded responsibilities of the
Office of Counsel to the President.
Option 2:
Assume the pressures for a totally nindependent 11
Justice Department properly will recede.
Establish a relatively small Office of Counsel to
the President and upgrade it significantly in the
White House structure.
The Counsel to the Pre~ident would focus primarily
on legal matters of special concern to the Presidency.
•

Comment: It would be basically wrong to lend support to the
notion of a Justice Department totally independent of the
Presidential authority over the Executive Branch. However,
there is considerable sensitivity on this subject.

•

Recommendation:

•

Reasons: This will give the Presidency a highly professional
legal arm. The Special Prosecutor arrangements should be
left nndisturbed until the need for the office wanes.

Option 2.

.

.
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PERSONNEL

•

The major concern here, at least for the first five months
of your Administration, is to have personnel problems
handled on the highest-caliber level possible and to provide
for your direct review and decision on the most important
appointments, especially in the White House and the Cabinet.

Option 1:
At the present time, the Personnel Office in the
White House handles recruiting and White House
approvals. But it does not participate except
mechanically in the selection of top personnel.
Option 1, therefore, is to continue the present
operation.
Option 2:
Put a man of national stature in charge of Personnel
immediately as your personal representative, if
only for a five- month period, to ( 1) initiate top
recruiting and (2} organize the office and its
personnel in your image. There also should be a
deputy to assist in getting 'Congressional views on
appointments.
•

Recommendation:

Option 2.

•

Rea
In our opinion, it is of paramount importance for
the Ford Presidency that your personal representative, a
man of high caliber and national stature, be placed in this
position immediately and that he have direct access to you
as needed.

PRESS AND PUBLIC INFORMATION

We agree with the organizational changes you have worked out
for the Press Office and with the discontinuation of the Office
of Communications as a separate entity.

[is]

INTERIM MEASURES

This report completes the effort you asked us to undertake.
it does not complete the transition to a Ford Presidency.

However,

You will need interim measures to help you move steadily toward
those organizational and personnel changes that will enable you to
fulfill your objectives for your Presidency. The following suggestions
may be of some help in deciding on those measures:

1. Bring in the person for recruiting high-level personnel
by September 1 at the latest.
2. Discuss organizational matters with your closest advisers
both in and out of government and reach some decisions on White Hause
and Executive Office organization soon. Select a single person to
over see the implementation of all of your reorganization decisions.
3. Plan backwards from where you want to be next February,
after the State of the Union, Economic, and Budget messages to
identify an orderly sequence of events between now and then. This
would include economic and domestic policy, budget, and international
affairs. This suggests major policy decisions by you in early
November; development of options in October; and review and analysis
in September. This also suggests that you should consider the most
key personnel decisions (OMB, Domestic Council/Cabinet Secretary,
and Treasury) as soon as possible.
4. Consider announcing some new personnel in conjunction
with or shortly after you announce any organizational changes.
5. Review policy areas to identify what messages to Congress
will be needed or desired before next year, and take care that the
Administration is not preempted by the Congressional committees on
legislative programs.
6. Consider weekly meetings until the end of the year with a
small group of White House Staff to review transition progress and
strategy until your permanent organizational and personnel decisions
are imple1nented.
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7. Meet every two weeks until the end of the year with a
small group of your close friends and outside advisers. These
should be people who know you well enough that they can speak
their mind directly, disagree with you if need be, and give you the
perspective from outside the White House.

REVIEW OF POLICY PROPOSALS IN PROCESS

You may wish to handle the following items already "in the pipeline 11
in a way different from the current thinking of OMB and the Domestic
Council staff:

1.

Reassessment of Project Independence and ERDA.
FEAis
to submit a blueprint for Project Independence by November 1.
The quality of planning, however, has been marred by interagency squabbles. Likewise, the legislation establishing
ERDA has become a Christmas Tree bill. The ideas behind
Project Independence and ERDA are good, but you might
wish to place a good person in charge of a careful reassessment of the proposals before you get committed to either.
You might also wish to let the ERDA bill die in conference
and start over next year.

2.

Shift of OEO Community Action Programs to HEW.
Rather
than asserting hard-line opposition to retaining the Community
Action Programs to HEW and termination of OEO. Once at
HEW, the appropriations for these programs can be decided
as part of the overall HEW appropriations.

3.

FY 1976 Budget Projections.
OMB has established a tentative
total of $330 billion for fiscal 1976 budget, and sent guidance
letters to the departments based on that figure. It is important
that such projections not become firm until after the Economic
Summit Conference.

[l"r]

7.

"Straight talk. 11
The people need to remain confident of
your grasp of the country 1 s problems. You might convey
this effectively and also raise public understanding on
inflation, energy, and a few other key problems by "a
little straight talk among friends 11 sharing your knowledge
on these matters with the American people.

8.

Parks and Historical Preservation.
America is recognized
around the world as a leader in preserving the beauty of its
land through national parks and wilderness areas, and the
town park is a prominent feature in American Life. We
have not done so well in historical preservation. You
might consider making the beauty of America, expansion
of parks for the people, and historical preservation one
of the themes of your Administration, in part to counterbalance the themes of energy and economic development
which are viewed by many as destruction of our environment and our heritage.

9.

Pension Reform. This bill could be signed on Labor Day,
with a strong statement about how sound pension rights are
essential for a mobile work force, as well as for the
economic freedom of the individual in our corporate economy.
You could call this Act a solid beginning for the truly comprehensive and far-reaching pension reform that must be our
goal for the future.

10.

Automobile Safety Legislation.
This bill, cutting back on
the over-zealous regulations of the Department of Transportation> points up the hazards of governm.ent overprotecting the public from themselves. You could use the
signing of this bill as an occasion to make a key point of
the 11 new conservatism" -- that excessive government
regulation of our lives and our commerce, even in a good
cause, can be carried too far and threaten the individual
freedom that is essential to the concept of 11 We the people.

II

SPECIFIC IDEAS FOR THE FORD PRESIDENCY

1. Reduce the size of the White House Staff.
Approve

Disapprove

Comment
2. Reduce the number of Military Officers on the White House Staff.

Approve

Disapprove

Comment
3. Reduce the trappings of the Presidency.

Approve
Comment

~~~~~~

Disapprove

~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

4. Stop the practice of Chairman of R.N.C. routinely attending the Cabinet.
Approve
Comment

Disapprqve ~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

5. Regional Visits.
Approve

~~~~~~-

Disapprove ~~~~~--

Comment ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~6. Visit with top career Civil Servants.
Approve

Disapprove

Comment
7. "Straight Talk."
Approve
Comment

Disapprove

8. Parks and Historical Preservation.

Approve

Disapprove

Comment
9. Pension Reform.

Approve

Disapprove

Cormnent
10. Automobile Safety Legislation

Approve

Disapprove

Comment

REVIEW OF POLICY PROPOSALS IN PROCESS

1. Reassessment of Project Independence and ERDA.
Approve

Disapprove

-...-------

Comment ------------------------------~
2. Shift of OEO Community Action Programs to HEW.
Approve
Comment

Disapprove ~-----------------------------------~

3. FY 1976 Budget Projections

Approve ~-----Comment

Disapprove

~-----------------------------~
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I.

White House and Executive Office Organization

•

These are the organizations which help you administer your own
activities and through which you plan and coordinate the programs
of the Executive Branch. Executive Office officials must be
confirmed by the Senate and are required to testify; not so for
White House staff.

o

There must be neither too few nor too many people having regular
direct access to you for this purpose.

•

The organization must conform to your personal style of working
relationships.

o

There must be a chief of staff for administration, but there should
not be a chief of staff for advice and policy direction.

General Organization:
•

There is considerable agreement that in the White House Staff
you should have at least the following five separate and distinct
people, each having direct access to you:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

•

Legal
Press and public information
Congressional liaison and political advice
Personnel
White House administration (paper flow, offices, cars,
schedules, correspondence, etc.)

The Executive Office agencies should be used to develop policy
options for your consideration in conjunction with the heads of
departments and agencies, and to monitor the progress and
effectiveness of governmental programs. The major
components of the Executive Office for this purpose should be:
1.
2.
3.
4.

o

Economic Policy
Domestic Policy
National Security Policy
Budget

The White House Staff and the OMB staff have grown much too
large and have become enmeshed in too much detailed direction
of the departments and agencies. Many White House Staff
functions should be moved to Executive Office agencies, and
many Executive Office functions should be moved back to the
departments and agencies.

.e

Domestic Policy Organization
~

The major problem here is the overlapping and competition betweem
OMB and the Domestic Council staff.

•

A second problem is that both OMB and the Domestic Council staffs
have gotten into too much detail on departmental programs and have
interjected themselves between the department heads and the
President on policy formulation.
• Option. l:
You chair the Domestic Council, as in Option 2.
The Director of OMB would be the Executive Director of the
Domestic Council, and would work with the department heads
to provide the options and recommendations you need for decisions
on major domestic policy and budget issues ..
The Associate Director of OMB for Policy and Programs would assist
the Director of OMB in developing and analyzing policy options.
\'t

Option 2:
You chair the Domestic Council, changed to be composed of heads
of departments and agencies not princip~lly economic or international.
The Executive Director of the Domestic Council would be your
principal assistant for domestic p~licy development on the White
House Staff.
The Domestic Council staff would work with the department heads
to provide the options and recommendations you need for decisions
on major domestic policy and budget is sues.
The OMB would be reduced in size and scope to provide budgetary
control, legislative clearance, and management evaluation of
departmental operations, much like the office of a comptroller in
a department or a corporation.
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Comment: Almost everyone we have talked to agrees that you need
to eliminate the overlap of functions between OMB and the Domestic
Council staff. The natural separation is between {l} budgetary
_.
control and management and (2) development of policy options and
staffing of recommendations for your decision. There is
considerable feeling that you and the appropriate departm.ent heads
should be the spokesmen for Administration policy and that each
department head should be allowed more flexibility than at present
in implementing your policy decisions. Option 2 is superficially
more palatable to Congress, but Option 1 would probably make for
better relations in the long run if you get a politically attuned Director.

o

Recommendation: Option 1.

•

Reasons: With the new Budget Committees, you will need high-level
appointees who can be available to testify on the policy aspects of
the Administration's budget as well as the financial details. You
cannot afford to mediate personally the inevitable disputes between
those with budgetary control and those with policy staffing control
as Option 2 would require. Moreover, you could more readily
attract highly capable people to top positions in OMB under Option 1
than to OMB and Domestic Council Executive Director under Option 2.

Economic Policy Organization

•

The major problem here is the competing and overlapping organizations
created during the last few years.

•

Qption 1
Eliminate Rush office.
Council on Economic Policy ( CEP) to focus on domestic economic
issues, chaired by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Council on International Economic Policy (CIEP) to focus on
intern"3.tional economic issues regularly chaired by the Secretary
of State on behalf of you, the statutory Chairman.
You would be the overall (CEA) authority on all economic policy,
Greenspan as Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers (CEA)
to monitor the overall economic situation and act as your
11
consultant. 11
You, the Secretary of the Treasury , and the Secretary of State
would be the Administration's spokesmen on economic policy. ·

•

Qption 2:
Eliminate the Rush office.
You chair the CEP, focused on domestic economic matters, as well
as the CIEP.
Designate Executive Director CEP and CIEP.
You would be the sole authority and spokesman on all economic
policy, using Greenspan to coordinate the activities of the
domestic and international councils and to act as your 11 consultant., 11

•

Comment: Almost everyone we have talked to agrees that the Rush
office should be eliminated. Greenspan feels he cannot be effective
as the principal spokesman on economic matters. There is considerable feeling you should personally direct and pronounce
economic policy.
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•

Recon1mendation:

Option 1

•

Reasons: You can decide overall policy direction and mediate
Cabinet disputes with Greenspan' s staff support to you. You
\vill be overall spokesman for Administration economic policy,
but not the sole spokesman. The role of the Cabinet will be
more visible and more of the less important decisions can be
delegated outside the White House and Executive Office.

PERSONNEL

Nothing you can plan and organize will be more

importa~t

to the

success of the Ford Ad::ninistration than your selection of perso:mel ..

Lady Bird Johnson wisely wrote in her book that,, with no

disrespect to the Kennedy team, the single greatest mistake LBJ made

was not bringing his own team sooner.

The Administration is presently staffed with many fine, abled,

dedicated men.

(1)

However:

they were recruited, hired, and directed by a personnel

system controlled totally by Haldeman, Malek, Jones and 1N eirner, none

fit
of ·whom would seem to/your approach to government 11

(2)

they are exhausted,

(3)

some may have vulnerabilities from the past two years;

(4)

some have developed difficult relationships with the rest of

the government during this tough period now

..

past~

2

With the gvod

c« ' be recruit ed.

.fc~ling

tha.t exists tmvard you today, goo': p2:ople

However, the good feeling could erode durir:.g the fall

campaign and as economic or other problems arise.

The time to

recruit is now.

11

If

I}.Ot,

the public will conclude, it is

Attention to personnel is vital to your success.

of control point.

busines3 as usual,

11

It is your principal

Without full attention by you to personnel n1atters, there

will not be a true Ford Presidency.

Some suggestions:

1.

The most important thing you can do with respect to
.•

personnel, is for you to resolve to spend a significant portion -of your

personal time on the subject of personnel..

The better job that is

done, the less time you will have to spend during the remainder of

your Presidency on problems, because you will have people in whom

you have confidence and who will have the statue and ability to do the job •

..

_,

2.

Ev'-!ryone previously con.n.;;cted with recruiting

<?. pprovin~ perso~nel

3.

a~1d

should be taken out of that line of authority.

Freeze hiring now, except as specifically approved by

a person of your selection.

that
This can be done by pointing out /'fou

intend to reduce the size of the VV-hite House staffo

4.

Put a man of stature in charge of personnel

inunediately~

as your personal representative , if only for a five-month period, to

(1) advise you, (2) recorrunend reorganization of the system, (3) staff

the office with new personnel and recruiting people, (4) initiate top

recruiting now and (5) serve as a lightening rod and point of information

about people Yvho would like to come in as well as people who are

presently

O!l

5.

Re.~mblican

board.

Look over retiring House and Senate members, Governors,

and Democrats, Frelinghuysen, Edith Green, Chamberlain, etc.,

and sprinkle the good ones throughout the government soon.

. .

G.

govcri1.mcnt by

Go aftt!r tw o or tl1ree top appointmen.t3 from outs 'd e

ec-~ rly

t!1·~

It will send a signal to the co•..:.ntry

.S-=pternber.

and the Administration that you plan to upgrade.

The appointme:it of

a David Ro.ckefeller or a ·walter Reston would serve as an attraction

to other outstanding people around the country, who would then be

encouraged to

come~

The appointment of individuals of less statue in

this early period will be a signal to the contrary.

7.

There is general agreement that the 'White House staff

has deteriorated in the last two years and that many are one or two

notches over their heads.

8.

You need Blacks in your Administration, including

minorities in your personal office.

9.

\Ve have not been asked, and thus, not made specific

recommendations as to personneL

However, we have received a lot

of free advice during our discussions.

selected by you,

When a pe_rsonnel man is

our files \;,rill be turned over to himo

. .

5

10.

Ot

Y ou s hou ld announce a reduct ion in th e Ylhi t e Hc.:•ts

s taff

i )_ 30% w it h in h v o w e eks.

llo

The new man in charge of personnel should be someone

of stature, such a s you would name to your Cabinet, but who would

prefer to spend only five months on leave either from another government

post or from the private sector .

12,

It may not be possible to make your Vice President also

the head of a Cabinet Department.

Howe11er, it might be desirable to

see that he has something substantive to do.

expert on the Vice Presidency.

You, of cour s e , are an

However, it is my view that depending

on who is selected, he might serve as your top man for either Domestic

Policy, Economic Policy or National Security Policy.

13.

As far as timing, you .m ight think of the personnel aspects

of the movement toward the Ford Presidency in three segments:

..

·I

6

a.

P'" · -,r to

C~:l:i.ges

to be m2.de prior to October l, 19?-'; - -

~he el~ction ;

b.

January 20, 1975.

Changes to be made between the election ancl

The men that are in place on January 20, will be

your team for the remainder of this term

c.

Filling vaca;ncies as they arrive -- Post-January 20, 1975;

14. Specific procedures should be arranged so that there is

careful, humane, decent treatment of those individuals who will be

leav--ing~

It is not complicated, but it takes a little time and has to be

organized.

.·

This should be the case whether they are leaving volunta::rily

I

·l

or involuntarily.

It has been tough.

These are fine men who came to serve their country.

It is critical to recruiting that those who are thinking

about coming into this Administration, see clearly that the people who are

there or have been there, were well treated .

thing to do.

..

Further, it is the right

7

15.

n ot all bad.

There is some uncertainty at the

Howe\er,

pr~.!:->ent

tim(:.

I recommend a direct approach.

decisions can be made, people should be seen personally.

that they leave, they should be told,

That is

As soon as

If it is best

If they are to go but could be useful

elsewhere in the Ad.Ininistration, we should go to work and find the place.

li they are to be kept, they should be told and relied on and given

responsibility and good management direction,.

16., As important as recruiting and having good people, is

matlaging and leading them once hired..

The individual who assumes

the responsibility for personnel for you, who must report directly to

you, should attend to these matters.

He should see that people are

briefed on ethics, their responsibilities, and on the expected behavior

pattern.

The White House staff is bloated.

the last six year so

It has probably trippled over

The only time you will be able to reduce it is nowa

If i t is not down by a third by January 20, 1975, it will be even larger

!I

•.

:i

tocl=-.:.:r hy 197 6.

I£ the success or failure of the Ford Presidency depend.:; in

pa rt on people, the personnel function is criticaL

To be successful

you must have full confidence in the individual you assign that

responsibility and he must be properly organized

•

.

.

larg~

to do it•

..
COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT

The Ofilc.e of the Legal Counsel
In the early years of the Nixon Administration the Attorney

t

•

General's Department did major legal work for the PresidentJand
the Legal Office in the White House dealt primarily with matters of
propriety and other internal problems.

Later, of course, both the

Legal Office and the Special Office became almost totally concerned
with the various aspects of the Watergate affair.

Accordingly, a

big change is necessary.
In addition, because of Watergate, the Department of Justice

is now "independent" of the Presidency.

Option l:

Continue a relatively low-grade, internal operating Legal
Office.

Option II: Upgrade the Legal Counsel, establish it in the White House
as the President's legal right arm.

It~~ continue

handling internal problems but in addition energize the
development of policy concerning conflict-of-interest,
ethics, etc., or, at the very least, have a major input on same.
The various functions outlined in the attached paper by
Ed lVlcCabe should be considered for this office .

..

I
~

2

Comment:

There is unanimity that this Office should not only be

upgraded but that the head of the Office should be a top-grade
r

personal appointee of the President, with regular entree to him.

Recommendation:

Option II
II

Reasons:

.

\.{

Necessity, because of the independent Department of
e..s-s~,,~ c~L.~ ~-

Justice and the prsa s wrr>-g=xee~r a strong legal right arm for any
President.

. .

THE WHITE HOUSE COUNSEL
UNDER PRESIDENT EISENHOWER
By:

Edward A. McCabe

l.

Legal job, calling for mature and experienced lawyer judgments.
Not a Hill-type job. Not a speech-writing hmction. Not in any
sense a P.R. job.

2.

Function very different from the Department of Justice. Many
in-house lawyer functions in the White House itself. Department
of Justice is an advocate for Departmental positions within the
Executive Branch. Also, Department is legal adviser to all
Departments and Agencies -- as well as the Chief Law Enforcement office.

3.

Even so -- very important that there be good relations with the
Attorney General and his senior aides. There should be no
encroachment by either office on the prerogatives and function
of the other. No conflict should be tolerated -- but key must
be which office handles which chore best. Once in a rare while,
the President himself might have to referee a dispute and
decide who does what. Unlikely.

4.

Many lawyer things, by statute, come to the President. CAB
overseas air route matters. Some Maritime matters, and
others. Justice Department has no role in many such things -and might even have an adversary role to defend. So, President's
White House Counsel handled.

5.

White House Cou.nsel 1 s Office (under DDE) was focal point for
development of the President's legislative program.
a)

6.

Included the coordinating function on messages from
the President - the coordinating of Departmental
views and advice on what these messages should say -when a special message went to the Hill with a part of
the President 1 s legislative program.

Counsel also processed bills the Congress passed -- for
Presidential signature or veto.
a)

Seeing to it a bill as passed was consistent with
the program of the President. This, of course,
involved contact with Budget and the concerned
Departrnents. (Here, Justice on many bills
could well have a conflict of interest.)

2
b)

Coordinate vie\vs and advice on any signing
message or con1ment.

c)

Coordinate veto messages, with Budget and the
concerned Departments.

7.

Handle various Presidential Proclamations - - Captive
Nations 1 ·week, etc., etc.

8.

Pass on questions that touch on any private (usually
comn1ercial) use of insignia, labels, etc., that may imply
Presidential or White House endorsement of some product.

9.

Review FBI investigative reports and authorize clearance of
all Presidential appointments.

10.

Gather the necessary facts and assess them in those cases
where disciplinary action develops against, say, a Presidential
appointee on one of the regulatory boards or commissions, or
someone in an Executive Department or Agency. Several times
this function led to a resignation, or a dismissal.

11.

Coordinate Executive Branch activity on Congressional
investigations that overlapped 2 or 3 Departments and
Agencies.

12.

Review, for the President, prior to his acting on them -certain disciplinary matters in the military. These include
discipline of general officers, and military death sentences.
There were n1ore than just a few of these in the Eisenhower
years, probably a Korean war aftermath. Pattern might
conceivably repeat itself in the next few years.

13.

This office was m.anned by 3 people under President Eisenhower.
There seems to be a real advantage in holding the numbers
down (5 or 6 at the most) with at least half of these having
real experience.

II.

Ford Presidency
A.

General

The style and the institution of the Presidency have been inflated
t
greatly since 1960, and must be put back into perspective. The
Ford Presidency should become a part of the American scene
rather than the focal point for planning the country's future. To
that end, we suggest the following for your consideration:
1. Cut the size of the Wm te House Staff and of OMB substantially.
Cut the number of military assigned to White House duty and
insist on civilian attire except for formal occasions.
2. Cut the trappings of the Presidency. All staff not of Cabinet
rank should be given parking places instead of routine portal-toportal service. The black limousines should be used only for
distinguished guests.
3. You should consider stopping the practice of having the
Chairman of the Republican National Committee's routinely
attend Cabinet meetings ..
4. You should consider a series of small informal dinners with
national leaders and top officials of your Administration.
5. Return to Grand Rapids, possibly on Veterans Day or
Thanksgiving. Richard Nixon didn't have a hometown.

6. Have a few dinners with your children and their friends.
7. Take occasional wallcs in various D. C. neighborhoods (not
just the inner city problem areas) to meet your new neighbors.
8. Play golf occasionally on the South Lawn, for relaxation
or while talking business.

II.

Ford Presidency
B.

Specific New Ideas

To start establishing a Ford presidency by actions as well as by
words, there are a number of specific actions you might take in
approach and on is sues over the next few months.
1. Regional Visits.
There will be pressure on you to
help Republicans campaign this fall, conflicting
with
the need to avoid partisanship in.
- pulling the country
together.
The .people need to
get to know you,
and you need to
listen to non-Washington voices.
You should consider regional visits to several cities (not
necessarily the largest) representative of each region
of the country. In one or two days, you could schedule a few
speeches, meetings with elected officials, business, commun~ty
and labor leaders,
give television interviews for use on broadcast stations in the region, and take side trips to suburbs and smaller
towns.
2. Visit with top career Civil Servants. The career Civil Service
was consis~ently treated by the former Administration with suspicion and
hostility. They are concerned about their role in government, about
the pay compression in the top grades, and about orderly career
development. You should consider meeting soon with ten or twenty
top civil servants in the Cabinet Room for about an hour. You also
might consider calling for a modest Congressional pay increase after
the elections to alleviate the pay compression problem.

3. Sharing your education. The people need to feel confident of your
grasp of the country's problems. You might convey this effectively
and also raise public understanding on inflation, energy, and a
few other key problems by "a little straight talk among friends"
sharing your education on these matters with the American people.
President Nixon always tried to sound like he had an infallible
answer when he went on TV, and a change in this regard would be
healthy.
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4. Parks. America is recognized around the world as a leader
in preserving the beauty of its land through national parks and
wilderness areas. Moreover, the town park is a prominent feature
in American life. You might consider making the beauty of America
and the expansion of parks for the people one of the themes of
your Administration

5. Pension Reform. This bill could be signed on Labor Day, with
a strong statement about how sound pension rights are essential for
a mobile work force, as well as for the economic freedom of the
individual in our corporate economy. You could call the Nixonsupported bill a solid beginning for truly comprehensive and farreaching pension reform in the future ..

6. Automobile Safety Legislation.

This bill, cutting back on the
over-zealous regulations of the Department of Transportation, points
up the hazards of government's over-protecting the public from
themselves. You could use the signing of this bill as an occasion
to make a key point of the "new conservatismri - - that excessive
government regulation of our lives and our commerce, even in a
good cause, can be carried too far.
7. Cuba.
You might consider asking Kissinger to review the
desirability of reopening relations with Cuba.

-3-

8. Amnesty. The issue of amnesty for draft evaders does not seem
to have caught hold even though many are calling for it. You should
consider developing a proposal after the issue of President Nixon's
prosecution is resolved.
9. Murphy Commission on Organization for Foreign Policy. You
accepted Mike Mansfield's invitation to go to the Hill for a lunch
with this Commission hosted by Arend Lubbers. This might be a
good place to discuss organization for international economic policy
or to inform them of your thinking on that subject.

II. Ford Presidency

c.

Review of Policy Proposals in Process.

We offer the following suggestions on how you may wish to handle
the following items already "in the pipeline 11 in a way significantly
different from the current thinking of OMB and the Domestic Council:
I. Reassessment of Project Independence and ERDA. FEA is to
submit a blueprint for Project Independence by November I. The
quality of planning, however, has been marred by inter-agency
squabbles. Likewise, the legislation establishing ERDA has
become a Christmas Tree bill. The ideas behind Project Independence
and ERDA are good, but you might wish to get a good person in charge
and have a careful reassessment of the proposals before you get
committed to either. You might also wish to let the ERDA bill die
in conference and start over next year.
2. Javits' Public Employment Proposal. The Javits public service
employment bill is opposed by Alan Greenspan and others as
unworkable. However, rather than veto the bill, it would be useful
to have Greenspan work with Javits to get a more practical plan to
achieve the shared objective.
3. Shift of OEO Community Action Programs to HEW. Rather than
continue the hard-line Administration opposition to retaining the
Community Action Programs in any form, you should consider
immediate support of a compromise to transfer Comm.unity Action
Programs to HEW and termination of OEO. Once at HE\V, the
appropriations for these programs can be decided as part of the
overall HEW appropriations.
4. FY 1976 Budget Projections. OMB has established a tentative
total of $330 billion for fiscal 1976 budget, and sent guidance letters
to the departments based on that figure. It is important that such
projections not become firm until after the Economic Summit
Conference.
5. Establishment of an Under Secretary of Defense. The Department
of Defense has requested authority to establish an Under Secretary of
Defense in lieu of a second Deputy Secretary of Defense, but State,
OMB, and NSC staffs are likely to oppose. The new age of
negotiations, combined with the need for maximum strength
without large defense budgets, require DOD to have top-quality
management. Treasury has a Deputy and two Under Secretaries
and the State Department has a Deputy and three Under Secretaries. ·

III.

Meeting __with Key Individuals

•

While carrying forward many of the policies of the past
Adrni.-Ustration, you will want to end the accumulated
hostillties.
The pattern of groups and individuals you meet with will
influence the character of your Presidency..

We have given Al Haig a list of individuals and groups we
think you should consider meeting over the ne;d few months.
This list includes many distingW.shed leaders in their fields
and has been compiled for the above purposes rather than taken .
only fron1 White House files, also small businessmen, farrners,;
1
and small town law enforcement officers not normally found
on such lists.

The categories recornmended include business, labor, arts,
religion, science, education, health care, youth, civil rights,
and agriculture. We recomm.end no meetings with minority
groups as such, but rather careful inclusion of blacks, women,
and ethnics as part of one Gr several other categories ...

Draft No. 2

IMPLEMENTATION

This report completes the tasks you asked us to undertake.
it does not complete the transition to a Ford Presidency.

However,

You must organize, on an iniative basis, those whom you have appointed
and those you will bring in to assure that you continue to move effectively
towards a successful Presidency. This cannot be an easy task, since the
institution has built-in resistance to change. Some illustrative steps
that might be taken to this end are:
1. Until you have implemented a new organization, you should meet
each week with a small group of your new White House appointees - Marsh, Hartmann, terHorst, Buchen, etc. The agenda for that meeting
should be to review where you were, where you are and where you are
going.
2. You should meet every few weeks, individually or in small groups,
with some of your close friends and outside advisers. These should be
people who know you well enough that they can speak their mind directly,
disagree with you if need be, and give you the perspective from outside
the White House.
3. As indicated in the personnel memo, you should personally designate
an individual to study, monitor, review, and establish a personnel and
recruiting function to serve you at least through December.
4. You should designate an individual, either permanent or parttime
to serve for a time as a 11 lightening rod" or "wild card 11 outside the
regular White House organization until your new organization and personnel
begin to take hold. This individual could undertake special projects,
watch the flow of policy development in the staffing process, and serve
to get views of your outside advisers in to_ you and, as appropriate, into
the staffing system before things get too far committed.

l'-]

The OMB would be reduced in size and scope to providie
budgetary control, routine clearance of testimony
legislation, and after-the-fact evaluation of the effectiveness of departni.ental operations, much like the office of
comptroller in a departni.ent or corporation.
Domestic policy is sues for your decision would be
discussed by the Cabinet Secretary (who is also Executive
Director of the Domestic Council), the Director of OMB,
and the concerned Cabinet members and agency heads
before going to you for decision.
The Cabinet and other agency heads would be the
principal spokesmen of the Administration on policy
issues, rather than OMB or White House Staff.
•

Comment: Almost everyone we have talked to agrees that you
need to eliminate the overlap of functions between OMB and
the Domestic Council staff. The natural separation is
between (1) budgetary control and program evaluation and
(2) development of policy options and staffing of recommendations for your decision. There is considerable feeling that
the President and the appropriate departni.ent heads should
be the spokesmen for Admin:i.'stration policy and that each
department head should be allowed more flexibility than at
present in implementing your policy decisions. There is
considerable feeling in the departments and on the Hill that
OMB has become too powerful on policy matters and that
the Domestic Council staff is not of sufficiently high quality.

•

Recommendation:

•

Reasons: Option 1 reduces the confusion about the roles of
OMB and the Domestic Council, but at the expense oi concentrating too much power in OMB. Option 2 requires you
to make some hard decisions where the Cabinet Secretary,
Director of OMB, and the Cabinet officers disagree, but it
assures that you have all the information, options, and
internal debate before you decide. The Cabinet Secretary
would not testify, leaving the Director of OMB to speak on

Option 2.

budget and the Cabinet and agency heads as spokesmen
for Administration positions. This arrangement also
prevents either OMB or Domestic Council staff from
interjecting themselves between you and the Cabinet and
agency heads.

f 0]

ECONOMIC POLICY ORGANIZATION

•

The major problem here is the confusion of roles among
competing and overlapping organizations.

Option 1
Discontinue the office of Counsellor for Economic
Affairs.
CEP: Council on Economic Policy would focus on
domestic economic issues, chaired by the Secretary
of the Treasury.
CIEP: Council on International Economic Policy
would focus on international economic issues regularly
chaired by the Secretary of State on behalf of the
President.
CEA: The Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers
would monitor the overall economic situation and act as
your "consultant" to make sure you have all the information and recommendations you need for overall economic
policy decisions.
Spokesmen: You, the Secretary of the Treasury, and
the Secretary of State would be the Administration's
principal spokesmen on economic policy.
Troika and Quadriad: The Troika (Secretary of the
Treasury, Director of OMB, and Chairman of CEA)
and the Quadriad (Troika plus Chairman of the Federal
Reserve) would continue to meet, as in the past, with
the Cabinet Secretary and an NSC representative as
observers.
Major decisions on economic policy would be discussed
and reviewed by the Quadriad, the Cabinet Secretary,
and the NSC representative before going to you for
decision.
;j"'4C7~

~"

,;

,_,,_____.,.

"~/'.
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Option 2:
Same as Option 1, with the following exception:
The Secretary of the Treasury would coordinate the
activities of CEP and CIEP and would be the principal
spokesman on economic policy except for those major
issues you address.
Consider naming one person to fill the three closely
related posts of Under Secretary of State for Economic
Affairs, Special Trade Representative, and Executive
Director of CIEP.
•

Comment: Almost everyone we have talked to agree that
the office of Counsellor for Economic Affairs in the
White House should be discontinued. There is broad
agreement that domestic and international economic
problems have become highly interconnected.

•

Recommendation:

•

Reasons: You can decide overall policy direction with the
staff assistance of the Chairman of the CEA and the views
of the other agency heads involved and mediate Cabinet
disputes. The Secretary of the Treasury should be
designated as the principal Administration spokesman on
econorr..ic policy, except for those matters you wish to
address yourself.

Option 2.
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LEGAL ORGANIZATION

•

The major problem here is that, in the wake of Watergate,
the White House Counsel's office became very large and
assumed some of the functions normally performed by the
Departinent of Justice.

Option 1:
Endorse the present "independent" role of the Justice
Department and the expanded responsibilities of the
Office of Counsel to the President.
Option 2:
Assume the pressures for a totally "independent"
Justice Department properly will recede.
Establish a relatively small Office of Counsel to
the President and upgrade it significantly in the
White House structure.
The Counsel to the Prefjident would focus primarily
on legal matters of special concern to the Presidency.
•

Comment: It would be basically wrong to lend support to the
notion of a Justice Department totally independent of the
Presidential authority over the Executive Branch. However,
there is considerable sensitivity on this subject.

•

Recommendation:

•

Reasons: This will give the Presidency a highly professional
legal arm. The Special Prosecutor arrangements should be
left rmdisturbed until the need for the office wanes.

Option 2.
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PERSONNEL

•

The major concern here, at least for the first five months
of your Administration, is to have personnel problems
handled on the highest-caliber level possible and to provide
for your direct review and decision on the most important
appointments, especially in the White House and the Cabinet.

Option 1:
At the present time, the Personnel Office in the
White House handles recruiting and White House
approvals. But it does not participate except
mechanically in the selection of top personnel.
Option 1, therefore, is to continue the present
operation.
Option 2:
Put a man of national stature in charge of Personnel
immediately as your personal representative, if
only for a five- month period, to (1) initiate top
recruiting and (2) organize the office and its
personnel in your image. .There also should be a
•
deputy to assist in getting Congressional views on
appointments.
•

Recornmendation:

Option 2.

•

Reason: In our opinion, it is of paramount importance for
the Ford Presidency that your personal representative, a
man of high caliber and national stature, be placed in this
position irnm.ediately and that he have direct access to you
as needed.

PRESS AND PUBLIC INFORMATION

We agree with the organizational changes you have worked out
for the Press Office and with the discontinuation of the Office
of Communications as a separate entity.

[t5]

INTERIM MEASURES

This report completes the effort you asked us to undertake.
it does not complete the transition to a Ford Presidency.

However,

You will need interim measures to help you move steadily toward
those organizational and personnel changes that will enable you to
fulfill your objectives for your Presidency. The following suggestions
may be of some help in deciding on those measures:

1. Bring in the person for recruiting high-level personnel
by September 1 at the latest.
2. Discuss organizational
both in and out of government and
and Executive Office organization
oversee the implementation of all

matters with your closest advisers
reach some decisions on White House
soon. Select a single person to
of your reorganization decisions.

3. Plan backwards from where you want to be next February,
after the State of the Union, Economic, and Budget messages to
identify an orderly sequence of events between now and then. This
would include economic and domestic policy, budget, and international
affairs. This suggests major policy decisions by you in early
November; development of options in October; and review and analysis
in September. This also suggests that you should consider the most
key personnel decisions (OMB, Dorn.estic Council/Cabinet Secretary,
and Treasury) as soon as possible.
4. Consider announcing some new personnel in conjunction
with or shortly after you announce any organizational changes.
5. Review policy areas to identify what messages to Congress
will be needed or desired before next year, and take care that the
Administration is not preempted by the Congressional committees on
legislative programs.
6. Consider weekly meetings until the end of the year with a
small group of White House Staff to review transition progress and
strategy until your permanent organizational and personnel decisions
are imple1nented.

[14]

7. Meet every two weeks rmtil the end of the year with a
small group of your close friends and outside advisers. These
should be people who know you well enough that they can speak
their mind directly, disagree with you if need be, and give you the
perspective from outside the White House.

REVIEW OF POLICY PROPOSALS IN PROCESS

You may wish to handle the following items already "in the pipeline"
in a way different from the current thinking of OMB and the Domestic
Council staff:

1.

Reassessment of Project Independence and ERDA.
FEA is
to submit a blueprint for Project Independence by November 1.
The quality of planning, however, has been marred by interagency squabbles. Likewise, the legislation establishing
ERDA has become a Christmas Tree bill. The ideas behind
Project Independence and ERDA are good, but you might
wish to place a good person in charge of a careful reassessment of the proposals before you get committed to either.
You might also wish to let the ERDA bill die in conference
and start over next year.

2.

Shift of OEO Community Action Programs to HEW.
Rather
than asserting hard-line opposition to retaining the Community
Action Programs to HEW and termination of OEO. Once at
HEW, the appropriations for these programs can be decided
as part of the overall HEW appropriations.

3.

FY 1976 Budget Projections.
OMB has established a tentative
total of $330 billion for fiscal 1976 budget, and sent guidance
letters to the departments based on that figure. It is important
that such projections not become firm until after the Economic
Summit Conference.

SPECIFIC IDEAS FOR THE FORD PRESIDENCY

1.

Reduce the size of the White House Staff, particularly the
number of Special Assistants to the President.

2.

Reduce the number of military officers assigned to White
House Staff positions and require that uniforms be worn.

3.

Reduce the trappings of the Presidency. All staff not of
Cabinet rank should be given parking places instead of
routine portal-to-portal service. The black limousines
should be used only for distinguished guests. White House
Mess privileges should be reassigned to include only top
White House Staff, Cabinet, and agency heads.

4.

Consider stopping the practice of having the Chairman of
the Republican National Committee 1 s routinely attending
Cabinet meetings.

5.

Regional visits.
There will be pressure on you to help
Republicans campaign this fall, conflicting with the need
to avoid partisanship in pulling the country together. The
people need to get to know you, and you need to listen to
non-Washington voices.
Consider regional visits to se<reral cities (not necessarily
the large st) representative of each region of the country.
In one or two days, you could schedule a few speeches,
meetings with elected officials, business, comm.unity and
labor leaders, give telephone interviews for use on
broadcast stations in the region, and take side trips to
suburbs and smaller towns.

6.

Visit with top career Civil Servants. The career Civil
Service should not be treated with suspicion or hostility.
They are concerned about their role in government, about
the pay compression in the top grades, and about orderly
career development. Consider meeting soon with 15 or
20 top Civil Servants in the Cabinet Room for about an
hour. Consider calling for a modest Congressional pay
increase after the elections to alleviate the pay compression problem.

7.

"Straight talk. "
The people need to remain confident of
your grasp of the country's problems. You might convey
this effectively and also raise public understanding on
inflation, energy, and a few other key problems by tta
little straight talk among friends" sharing your knowledge
on these matters with the American people.

8.

Parks and Historical Preservation.
America is recognized
around the world as a leader in preserving the beauty of its
land through national parks and wilderness areas, and the
town park is a prominent feature in American Life. We
have not done so well in historical preservation. You
might consider making the beauty of America, expansion
of parks for the people, and historical preservation one
of the themes of your Administration, in part to counterbalance the themes of energy and economic development
which are viewed by many as destruction of our environment and our heritage.

9.

Pension Reform. This bill could be signed on Labor Day,
with a strong statement about how sound pension rights are
essential for a mobile work force, as well as for the
economic freedom of the individual in our corporate economy.
You could call this Act a solid beginning for the truly comprehensive and far-reaching pension reform that must be our
goal for the future.

10.

Automobile Safety Legislation.
This bill, cutting back on
the over-zealous regulations of the Department of Trans portation, points up the hazards of government overprotecting the public from themselves. You could use the
signing of this bill as an occasion to make a key point of
the 11 new conservatism" - - that excessive government
regulation of our lives and our commerce, even in a good
cause, can be carried too far and threaten the individual
freedom that is essential to the concept of "We the people.

II

SPECIFIC IDEAS FOR THE FORD PRESIDENCY

l. Reduce the size of the White House Staff.
Approve

Disapprove

Comment
2. Reduce the number of Military Officers on the White House Staff.
Approve

Disapprove

-------

3. Reduce the trappings of the Presidency.
Approve
Comment

Disapprove

---------------------------------

4. Stop the practice of Chairman of R.N.C. routinely attending the Cabinet.
Approve
Comment

Disapprqve

_______________ _________________
.__

5. Regional Visits.
Approve - - - - - - Comment

Disapprove

---------------------------------

6. Visit with top career Civil Servants.

Approve

Disapprove

Comment
7. "Straight Talk. "
Approve
Comment

Disapprove

8. Parks and Historical Preservation.
Approve

Disapprove

Comment
9. Pension Reform.
Approve

Disapprove

Comment
10. Automobile Safety Legislation
Approve
Comment

Disapprove
~~~--~--~--~----~~~~------~~--~~--~--~----~-----

REVIEW OF POLICY PROPOSALS IN PROCESS

1. Reassessment of Project Independence and ERDA.
Approve
Comment

Disapprove
~~------~~~~~--~~~~~~~--~--~----~~~--~-------

2. Shift of OEO Community Action Programs to HEW.
Approve

Disapprove

Corrnnent
3. FY 1976 Budget Projections
Approve
Comment

Disapprove
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I.

White House and Executive Office Organization

•

These are the organi.zations whi.ch help you admi.ni.ster your own
acti.vi.ti.es and through which you plan and coordi.nate the programs
of the Executi.ve Branch. Executive Office offici.als must be
confirmed by the Senate and are required to testify; not so for
White House staff.

•

There must be neither too few nor too many people having regular
direct access to you for this purpose.

•

The organization must conform to your personal style of working
relationships.

o

There must be a chief of staff for administration, but there should
not be a chief of staff for advice and policy directi.on.

General Organization:
•

There is considerable agreement that in the White House Staff
you should have at least the following five separate and distinct
people, each having direct access to you:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

•

Legal
Press and public information
Congressional liaison and political advice
Personnel
White House administration (paper flow, offices, cars,
schedules, correspondence, etc.)

The Executive Office agencies should be used to develop policy
options for your consideration in conjunction with the heads of
departments and agencies, and to monitor the progress and
effectiveness of governmental programs. The major
components of the Executive Office for this purpose should be:
1.
2.
3.
4.

•

Economic Policy
Domestic Policy
National Security Policy
Budget

The White House Staff and the OMB staff have grown much too
large and have become enmeshed in too much detailed direction
of the departments and agencies. Many White House Staff
functions should be moved to Executive Office agencies, and
many Executive Office functions should be moved back to the
departments and agencies.

Domestic Policy Organization
~

The major problem here is the overlapping and competition betwee:r:o
OMB and the Domestic Council staff.

•

A second problem is that both OMB and the Domestic Council staffs
have gotten into too much detail on departmental programs and have
interjected themselves between the department heads and the
President on policy formulation.
• Option: 1:
You chair the Domestic Council, as in Option

z.

The Director of OMB would be the Executive Director of the
Domestic Council, and would work with the department heads
to provide the options and recommendations you need for decisions
on major domestic policy and budget issues~
The Associate Director of OMB for Policy and Programs would assist
the Director of OMB in developing and analyzing policy options.
ct

<?Ption 2:
You chair the Domestic Council, changed to be composed of heads
of departments and agencies not princip~lly economic or international.
The Executive Director of the Domestic Council would be your
principal assistant for domestic policy development on the White
House Staff.
The Domestic Council staff would work with the department heads
to provide the options and recommendations you need for decisions
on major domestic policy and budget is sues.
The OMB would be reduced in size and scope to provide budgetary
cont.rol, legislative clearance, and management evaluation of
departmental operations, much like the office of a comptroller in
a department or a corporation.
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o

Comment: Almost everyone we have talked to agrees that you need
to eliminate the overlap of functions between OMB and the Domestic
Council staff. The natural separation is between (1) budgetary
t
control and management and ( 2) development of policy options and
staffing of recommendations for your decision. There is
considerable feeling that you and the appropriate department heads
should be the spokesmen for Administration policy and that each
department head should be allowed more flexibility than at present
in implementing your policy decisions. Option 2 is superficially
. more palatable to Congress, but Option 1 would probably make for
better relations in the long run if you get a politically attuned Director.
Recommendation:

Option 1.

Reasons: With the new Budget Committees, you will need high-level
appointees who can be available to testify on the policy aspects of
the Administration 1 s budget as well as the financial details. You
cannot afford to mediate personally the inevitable disputes between
those with budgetary control and those with policy staffing control
as Option 2 would require. Moreover, you could more readily
attract highly capable people to top positions in OMB under Option 1
than to OMB and Domestic Council Executive Director under Option 2.

Economic Policy Organization

•

The major problem here is the competing and overlapping organizations
created during the last few years.

•

cption 1
Eliminate Rush office.
Council on Economic Policy ( CEP) to focus on domestic economic
issues, chaired by the Secretary of the Treasury.
Council on International Economic Policy (CIEP) to focus on
intern'1.tional economic issues regularly chaired by the Secretary
of State on behalf of you, the statutory Chairman.
You would be the overall (CEA) authority on all economic policy,
Greenspan as Chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers (CEA)
to monitor the overall economic situation and act as your
"consultant. 11
You, the Secretary of the Treasury , and the Secretary of State
would be the Administration•s spokesmen on economic policy.

•

cption 2:
Eliminate the Rush office.
You chair the CEP, focused on domestic economic matters, as well
as the CIEP.
Designate Executive Director CEP and CIEP.
You would be the sole authority and spokesman on all economic
policy, using Greenspan to coordinate the activities of the
domestic and international councils and to act as your "consultanto

•

Comment: Almost everyone we have talked to agrees that the Rush
office should be eliminated. Greenspan feels he cannot be effective
as the principal spokesman on economic matters. There is considerable feeling you should personally direct and pronounce
economic policy.

1'
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•

Recon1mendation:

Option 1

•

Reasons: You can decide overall policy direction and mediate
Cabinet disputes with Greenspan' s staff support to you. You
will be overall spokesman for Administration economic policy,
but not the sole spokesman. The role of the Cabinet will be
more visible and more of the less important decisions can be
delegated outside the White House and Executive Office.
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N o tting

y (.lU

c 2.n

pl a n 2. n d org 2. nize will b e

rn01~ e i rr..pcHL~;:. :~

to th e

succes s of th e Ford Ad:ninistration th<in your sele ction of p crs o:i.....'"leL

Lady Bird Johnson wisely wrote in h e r book that, with n o

di s respect to the Kennedy team, the single greatest mistake LBJ made

"\V as not bring ing his own t e am soone r.

The Administr ation is presently staffed with many fine, abled,

d e dicat ed m e n.

(1)

How e v e r:

th e y 'Ne r e recruit ed, hir ed, a nd directed by a personnel

system controlled tota lly by Halde m a n, Male k, Jones and \ Ve ime r, none
.c . ...

..:..It.

of who.m would se e m to/your approach to

th e

gove rnment~

{2)

th e y are exhausted,

(3)

s o m e m ay h a v e vulner a biliti es fro m the p as t two years;

(4 )

some h ave d e v e lope d d i fficult relati onships '>vi th foe r es t of

g overnn1 e ~t

during this t ou gr.l period n ow p asL

2

-W ith tnc good Icc ling th<it e;.:ists tmvard yo i toda y,
1

c« ~ be n :: .:;:·uit0cl.

How ~v..: r,

now ~

If r;.ot, the public vvill conclude, it i s

The tirnc to

11

Attention to personnel is vital to your success.

of co::itrol point.

?-o:oph-::

the good feeling could erode cl•_lri ·:·.; the f2.li

c2.mpa1gn and as economic or other problems arise"

recruit is

~~oc-'.

ousin e s3 as usuaL

11

It is your principal

Without full attention by you to personnel n1a!:ters , there

will not be a true Ford Presidency.

Some suggestions:

1.

The most important thing you can do with respect to

p ersonnel, is for you to resolve to spend a signifi::ant portion -of your

personal time on the subject of personneL

The better job that is

done, the less time you will h ave to spend during the remainder of

your Presidency on problems, b ecause you will have people in v,-hom

you have confidence and who will have the statue and ability to do the job.

.)

2.

Everyone previously

co;".ri.~cted

\Vith

rE:i::ruiLi:-- ~; a : 1·:.!

J-rJ?!"ovi.n;; p.::rso;:crrt:!l should he taken out of that line of 2.uthorily.

3.

Frc 2L.e hiring no"l.v, except as specifically a ppr ovc<l by

a person of your selection.

that
This can be done by pointing out ,you

intend to reduce the size of the \.1lhite Hause staffo

4.

Put a man of stature in charge of personnel immediately,

as your personal representative, if only for a five-month period, to

(1) advise you, (2) recom.rnend reorganization of the system, (3) staff
'j

the office with new personnel and recruiting people, (4) initiate top

recruiting now and (5) serve as a lightening rod and point of i:;.-i.formation

ci.bout people who would like to come in as well as people who a:;:-e

pr es ently

O!:l

5.

board.

Look over retiring House ancl Senate members, Governors:>

Re::rublican and De1nocrats, Frelinghuysen, Edith Green, Charri_berlain, etc. ,

and sp::inkle the good ones throughout the goverrunent soon.

I

I

Ii

J.ncl the Administration that you plan to upgrade.

The appoint;:-n.e:lt of

a David .R:o.ckefeller or a ·walter Reston would se:rve as an o..ttra.ction

to other outstanding people around the country, who would then be

encoura ged to come.

The appointment of individuals of less statue in

this early period "\vill be a signal to the contrary.

7.

There is general agreement that the White House staff

has cleterior2_ted in the last two years and that many are one or b.vo

notches ov er their heads.

8.

You need Blacks in your Administration, including

minorities in your personal office ..

9.

1

\Ve have not been asked, and thus, not made speciiic

r ecommer~dations

a s to personne l,

However , we have rec e ived a lot

o f .fre e advice during our dis ens s ions.

s •..! l ecte d by you,

our fil es \-,·ill be

·w hen a personnel man is

turn ~ d

ove r to him.

II

I

s

II
!

I
ii
'I
I

llo

The new .m an in charge 0£ personnel should be someone

,1
of stature, such as you would name to your Cabinet, but "\vho would

!

pref er to spend only five months on leave either from another government
I

11
I

post or from the pri\'ate sector.

12,

It may not be possible to make your Vice President also

.I
the head of a Cabinet Department.

Howe,rer , it might be desirable to

s e e that he has something substantive to do.

You, of course, are an

Ii
1.

e x pert on the Vice Presidency.

However, it is my vie\v that depending

II
on w ho is selected, he might serv e as your top man for either Domestic

H

"
Policy, Economic Policy or National Security Policy.

13,

As far as timing, you mig ht thin..1': of the personne l aspects

of t h e n10\'err1 e nt toward the Ford Presidency in three segments:

I

tJ

a.

pr ~-.· ·r to

~he

C'-::2.:i.ges to be ni:.-dc p:rior to

O c~~obe.:::

l., 1')7-; --

t..: .kction ;

b,

January 20, 1975.

Changes to be made betw een the election and.

The .men that are in place on January 20, will be

your team for the remainder of this term;

c.

l

,r
-'± .

i

Filling vaca!lcie;; as they arrive -- Post- January 20, 1975;

Specific proc edure s should be arranged so that there is

I
I
l

careful, hu...."Tlane , dec ent treatment of those individuals -,.vho "\vill be

l e aving,

It is not complicated, but it takes a little time and has to be

organized.

This should be the case whether they are leaving voluntarily

or involuntarily.

It has be en tough.

These are fi..-rie men who came to serve their country.

It i s critical to recruiting that those who are thi..-iking

abou t coming into this Administration, see clearly that the peo?le who are

the:-e or have been there, were well treated .

Further, it is the right

7

1.5 .

There

13 son:1e

uncertainty at the

prr_;:-;~ni;

ti.n-1,; .

-j·~~:J.t is

?

not 2 11 bad.

I-IoYtC\er,

I recommend a direct approach.

decisions can be made, people should be seen personally.

that they leave, they should be told,

As so::in 2.s

t

If it is best

If they are to go but could be useful

elsewhere in the Administration, we should go to work and find the place.

li they are to be kept, they should be told and relied on and given

responsibility and good managexnent direction,

16., As important as recruiting and having good people, is

ma:iagii.---ig and leading them once hiredo

The individual "\Vho assumes

the responsibility for personnel £or you, who must report directly to

you, should attend to these matters.

He should see that people are

briefed on ethics, their responsibilities, and on the expected behavior

pattern.

The \li-hite House staff is bloated.

th e last six years.

H it

i~;

It has probably trippled over

Th e only time you w _ill b e able to reduce it is now.

not chv.·v·n by a th.ircl by Jam1ary 20, 1975, i t '.vill b e even l_<'-rger

r.

( '

~", · .l try 1:-;. /

hy 1976 ,

1£ t!:e success or fa.ilure 0£ the Ford Pre3idency depend.,:; ln l arg ,.

p2_ t-t on people, tG.e personnel function is critic3.L

To be su.cces sful

you must have full confidence in the individual you assign that

..

resp onsibility and he must be properly organized to do it.

COUNSEL TO THE PRESIDENT

l

ile Office of the Leval Counsel
In the early years of the Nixon Administration the Attorney

Gene ra.l 1 s Departn1ent did major legal work for the President Jand
the Legal Office in the White House dealt primarily with matters of
propriety and other internal problems.

Later, of course, both the

Legal Office and the Special Office became almost totally concerned
\vith the various aspects of the Watergate affair.

Accordingly, a

big change is necessary.
In addition, because of Watergate, the Department of Justice
is

now "independent'' of the Presidency.

Option l:

Continue a relatively low-grade, internal operating Legal
Office.

Option II: Upgrade the Legal CoW1sel, establish it in the White House
as the President's legal right arm.

It

~~ continue

handling internal problems but in addition energize the
development of policy concerning conflict-of-interest,
ethics, etc. , or, at the very least, have a major input on same.
The various functions outlined in the attached paper by
Ed McCabe should be conddered for this office.

2

Comrnent:

Th ere is unanimity that this Office should not only be

upgraded but Lhat Lhe h ead of the Office should be a top- grade
I

personal appointe•:! of the President, with regular ent rec to him.

Recomm e ndation:
Reasons:

Option II

,,

~(

Necessity, because of the independent Department 0£

"-'.~
e...5:)"'(h'I-<- (LL~
Justice and the p .,.:e s c:·i-o:0~EJ;E1. or a strong legal right arm for any
President.

THE WHITE HOUSE COUNSEL
UNDER PRESIDENT EISENHOWER
By:

Edward A. McCabe

1.

Legal job, calling for mature and experienced lawyer judgments.
Not a Hill-type job. Not a speech-writing function. Not in any
sense a P.R. job.

2.

Function very different from the Department of Justice. Many
in-house lawyer functions in the White House itself. Department
of Justice is an advocate for Departmental positions within the
Executive Branch. Also, Department is legal adviser to all
Departments and Agencies - - as well as the Chief Law Enforcement office.

3.

Even so - - very important that there be good relations with the
Attorney General and his senior aides. There should be no
encroachment by either office on the prerogatives and function
of the other. No conflict should be tolerated -- but key must
be which office handles which chore best. Once in a rare while,
the President himself might have to referee a dispute and
decide who does what. Unlikely.

4.

Many lawyer things, by statute, come to the President. CAB
overseas air route matters. Some Maritime matters, and
others. Justice Department has no role in many such things -and might even have an adversary role to defend. So, President's
White House Counsel handled.

5.

White House Cou.nsel 1 s Office (under DDE) was focal point for
development of the President 1 s legislative program.
a)

6.

Included the coordinating function on messages from
the President - the coordinating of Departmental
views and advice on what these messages should say -when a special message went to the Hill with a part of
the President 1 s legislative program.

Counsel also processed bills the Congress passed -- for
Presidential signature or veto.
a)

Seeing to it a bill as passed was consistent with
the program of the President. This, of course,
involved contact with Budget and the concerned
Departments. (Here, Justice on many bills
could well have a conflict of interest.)

2

b)

Coordinate views and advice on any signing
message or con1ment.

c)

Coordinate veto messages, with Budget and the
concerned Departments.

7.

Handle various Presidential Proclamations - - Captive
Nations 1 Week, etc. , etc.

8.

Pass on questions that touch on any private (usually
comrn.ercial) use of insignia, labels, etc., that may imply
Presidential or White House endorsement of some product.

9.

Review FBI investigative reports and authorize clearance of
all Presidential appointments.

10.

Gather the necessary facts and assess them in those cases
where disciplinary action develops against, say, a Presidential
appointee on one of the regulatory boards or commissions, or
someone in an Executive Department or Agency. Several times
this function led to a resignation, or a dismissal.

11.

Coordinate Executive Branch activity on Congressional
investigations that overlapped 2 or 3 Departments and
Agencies.

12.

Review, for the President, prior to his acting on them -certain disciplinary matters in the military. These include
discipline of general officers, and military death sentences.
There '\vere n1ore than just a few of these in the Eisenhower
years, probably a Korean war aftermath. Pattern might
conceivably repeat itself in the next few years.

13.

This office v1as m.anned by 3 people under President Eisenhower.
There seems to be a real advantage in holding the numbers
down (5 or 6 at the most) with at least half of these having
real experience.

II.

Ford Presidency
A.

General

The style and the institution of the Presidency have been inflated
greatly since 1960, and must be put back into perspective. The '
Ford Presidency should become a part of the American scene
rather than the focal point for planning the country's future. To
that end, we suggest the following for your consideration:
1. Cut the size of the White House Staff and of OMB substantially.
Cut the number of military assigned to White House duty and
insist on civilian attire except for formal occasions.
2. Cut the trappings of the Presidency. All staff not of Cabinet
rank should be given parking places instead of routine portal-toportal service. The black limousines should be used only for
distinguished guests.
3. You should consider stopping the practice of having the
Chairman of the Republican National Committee's routinely
attend Cabinet meetingso
4. You should consider a series of small informal dinners with
national leaders and top officials of your Administration.
5. Return to Grand Rapids, possibly on Veterans Day or
Thanksgiving. Ric..liard Nixon didn't have a hometown.
6.

Have a few dinners with your children and their friends.

7. Take occasional wall<s in various D. C. neighborhoods {not
just the inner city problem areas) to meet your new neighbors.
8. Play golf occasionally on the South Lawn, for relaxation
or while talking business.

II.

Ford Presidency
B.

Specific New Ideas

To start establishing a Ford presidency by actions as well as by
words, there are a mnnber of specific actions you might take in
approach and on is sues over the next few months.
1. Regional Visits.
There will be pressure on you to
help Republicans campaign this fall, conflicting
with
the need to avoid partisanship in.
- pulling the country
together.
The.people need to
get to know you,
and you need to
listen to non-Washington voices.
You should consider regional visits to several cities (not
necessarily the largest) representative of each region
of the country. In one or two days, you could schedule a few
speeches, meetings with elected officials, business, commun~ty
and labor leaders,
give television interviews for use on broadcast stations in the region, and take side trips to suburbs and smaller
towns.
2. Visit with top career Civil Servants. The career Civil Service
was consistently treated by the former Administration with suspicion and
hostility. They are concerned about their role in government, about
the pay compression in the top grades, and about orderly career
development. You should consider meeting soon with ten or twenty
top civil servants in the Cabinet Room for about an hour. You also
might consider calling for a modest Congressional pay increase after
the elections to alleviate the pay compression problem.

3. Sharing your education. The people need to feel confident of your
grasp of the country's problems. You might convey this effectively
and also raise public understanding on inflation, energy, and a
few other key problems by "a little straight talk among friends"
sharing your education on these matters with the American people.
President Nixon always tried to sound like he had an infallible
answer when he went on TV, and a change in this regard would be
healthy.
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4. Parks. America is recognized around the world as a leader
in preserving the beauty of its land through national parks and
wilderness areas. Moreover, the town park is a prominent feature
in An1erican life. You might consider making the beauty of America
and the expansion of parks for the people one of the themes of
your Administration

5. Pension Reform. This bill could be signed on Labor Day, with
a strong statement about how sound pension rights are essential for
a mobile work force, as well as for the economic freedom of the
individual in our corporate economy. You could call the Nixonsupported bill a solid beginning for truly comprehensive and farreaching pension reform in the future.

6. Automobile Safety Legislation.

This bill, cutting back on the
over-zealous regulations of the Department of Transportation, points
up the hazards of governnient' s over-protecting the public from
themselves. You could use the signing of this bill as an occasion
to make a key point of the "new conservatism" -- that excessive
government regulation of our lives and our comnierce, even in a
good cause, can be carried too far.
7. Cuba.
You might consider asking Kissinger to review the
desirability of reopening relations with Cuba.
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8. Amnesty. The issue of amnesty for draft evaders does not seem
to have caught hold even though many are calling for it. You should
consider developing a proposal after the is sue of President Nixon's
prosecution is resolved.
9. Murphy Commission on Organization for Foreign Policy. You
accepted Mike Mansfield 1 s invitation to go to the Hill for a lunch
with this Commission hosted by Arend Lubbers. This might be a
good place to discuss organization for international economic policy
or to inform them of your thinking on that subject.

II. Ford Presidency
C.

Review of Policy Proposals in Process.

We offer the following suggestions on how you may wish to handle
the following items already 11 in the pipeline 11 in a way significantly
different from the current thinking of OMB and the Domestic Council:
1. Reassessment of Project Independence and ERDA. FEA is to
submit a blueprint for Project Independence by November I. The
quality of planning, however, has been marred by inter-agency
squabbles. Likewise, the legislation establishing ERDA has
become a Christmas Tree bill. The ideas behind Project Independence
and ERDA are good, but you might wish to get a good person in charge
and have a careful reassessment of the proposals before you get
committed to either. You might also wish to let the ERDA bill die
in conference and start over next year.
2. Javits' Public Employment Pro:eosal. The Javits public service
employment bill i~ opposed by Alan Greenspan and others as
unworkable. However, rather than veto the bill, it would be useful
to have Greenspan work with Javits to get a more practical plan to
achieve the shared objective.
3. Shift of OEO Community Action Programs to HEW. Rather than
continue the hard-line Administration opposition to retaining the
Community Action Programs in any form, you should consider
immediate support of a compromise to transfer Community Action
Programs to HEW and termination of OEO. Once at HEW, the
appropriations for these programs can be decided as part of the
overall HEW appropriations.
4. FY 1976 Budget Projections. OMB has established a tentative
total of $330 billion for fiscal 1976 budget, and sent guidance letters
to the departments based on that figure. It is important that such
projections not become firm until after the Economic Swum.it
Conference.
5. Establishment of an Under Secretary of Defense. The Depart:rn.ent
of Defense has requested authority to establish an Under Secretary of
Defense in lieu of a second Deputy Secretary of Defense, but State,
OMB, and NSC staffs are likely to oppose. The new age of
'~J-\.
negotiations, combined with the need for maximum strength
k~T
~)
without large defense budgets, require DOD to have top-quality
\
.
/:management. Treasury has a Deputy and two Under Secretaries ''.
)
and the State Department has a Deputy and three Under Secretaries. ·
,

III.

Meeting_ with Key Individuals

•

While carrying forward many of the policies of the past
Ad:rnL.-.Ustration, you will want to end the accumulated
hos til.ities.
The pattern of groups and individuals you meet with will
influence the character of your Presidency.

We have given Al Haig a list of individuals and groups we
think you should consider meeting over the next few months.
This list includes many distinghlshed leaders in their fields
and has been compiled for the above purposes rather than taken•
only £rorr1 Vvhite House files, also sn1all businessmen, farrners,;
and small town law enforcement officers not normally found
i
on such lists.

The categories recornmended include business, labor, arts,
religion, science, education, health care, youth, civil rights,
and agriculture. We recommend no meetings \vi.th minority
groups as such, but rather careful inclusion of blacks, women,
and ethnics as part of one or several other categories.

Draft No. 2

IMPLEMENTATION

This report completes the tasks you asked us to undertake.
it does not complete the transition to a Ford Presidency.

However,

You must organize, on an iniative basis, those whom you have appointed
and those you will bring in to assure that you continue to move effectively
towards a successful Presidency. This cannot be an easy task, since the
institution has built-in resistance to change. Some illustrative steps
that might be taken to this end are:
1. Until you have implemented a new organization, you should meet
each week with a small group of your new White House appointees -Marsh, Hartmann, terHorst, Buchen, etc. The agenda for that meeting
should be to review where you were, where you are and where you are
going.
2. You should meet every few weeks, individually or in small groups,
with some of your close friends and outside advisers. These should be
people who know you well enough that they can speak their mind directly,
disagree with you if need be, and give you the perspective from outside
the White House.
3. As indicated in the personnel memo, you should personally designate
an individual to study, monitor, review, and establish a personnel and
recruiting function to serve you at least through December.
4. You should designate an individual, either permanent or parttime
to serve for a time as a "lightening rod" or "wild card'' outside the
regular White House organization until your new organization and personnel
begin to take hold. This individual could undertake special projects,
watch the flow of policy development in the staffing process, and serve
to get views of your outside advisers in to_ you and, as appropriate, into
the staffing system before things get too far committed.

